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Program
REGISTRATION
WELCOME
OPENING
REMARKS
AND
INTRODUCTIONS

REGISTRATION

WELCOME

Danielle

Moore,

Maria

Jimenez

Yaniselli Galindo, Andrews Elem. Parent Support Spcialist
Brandi Juarez, Parent Champion Mentor

Maria Rosas, Lead Project Specialist
Bernardo Martinez, Wooten Parent Support Specialist
Clarence "Teddy" Jones ,Coordinator of Student Agency & Engagement

FAMILY/STUDENT ACTIVITIES/FOOD

Food by Angie's Taquiza
Raul Vallejo, Community Coordinator at West Cave Discovery Center

GUEST SPEAKER

Leslie Montoya, Certified Life Coach

RECOGNITIONS

Maria Rosas, Lead Project Specialist

Clarence "Teddy" Jones ,Coordinator of Student Agency & Engagement

SUMMER/OUTDOOR
ACTIVITY BAGS

CLOSING REMARKS

Ana Whited, Guerrero Thompson Parent Support Specialist
Irene Nieto, Parent Champion Mentor
Eva Saracho, Parent Champion Mentor

Bernardo Martinez, Wooten Parent Support Specialist

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
2021 - 2022

AISD HOME VISITING PROGRAM

HOME VISTING TEAM
Ma Berenice Rivera Duran- ELS Home Visitor
Maria Rosas - Lead Project Specialist
Maria Matts -Home Visiting Program Specialist
Mary Janecek-Friedman- ELS Home Visitor
Liliana Hernandez - ELS Home Visitor

SERVING FAMILIES BEFORE THEY START IN AISD!
FAP is excited to share that the AISD ParentChild+ Home
Visiting Program officially launched during the 21-22
school year. Along with the AISD Early Learning Department,
responsive and engaging quality early education was delivered
to our youngest learners and their parents.
The AISD ParentChild+ Home Visiting Program promotes and
supports early literacy and fosters positive parent-child
interactions. Through virtual visits, the Early Learning
Specialist Home Visitors provided families with creative and
fun ways to play and learn with their children to increase the
parent's knowledge and their children's school readiness.
Through these interactions, long-lasting and trusting
relationships with families in our communities were
established and cultivated.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 1

HART ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Norma Hernandez - SEL Parent Champion
Marcela Garcia - Literacy & ESL Parent Champion
Sayra Castro - Technology Parent Champion
Ryan Kagan - Outdoor Learning Parent Champion

"I had never seen so much enthusiasm and love for a
school as these parents have shown for our school!!!
When I met Ryan, Sayra, Marcela, and Norma, they
reminded me of what Elizabeth Andrew wrote
in a book I read:
Volunteers don’t necessarily have the time;
they just have the HEART. -

Elizabeth Andrew

Thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the
support you have given our school and me."
Nancy Ceballos, Parent Support Specialist
Hart Elementary

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 1

MCBEE ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Nolvia Castillo - Literacy & ESL Parent Champion
Lorena Perez - SEL Parent Champion
Selene Arreola - Technology Parent Champion
Genesis Salazar- SEL Parent Champion
Katia Mancinas - Outdoor Learning Parent Champion

READING SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS
We are proud of the Mcbee Parent Champions! They have
done an earnest and consistent job supporting Kindergarten
students in reading. They began by working with phonemic
awareness. As the students progress, the Parent Champions
celebrate and focus on other areas of reading. Parents have
been working hard on this responsibility, and it has been
rewarding to see them gain more experience as they help
students advance their reading goals!

PARENT CHAMPIONS SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL
Parents Champions and the P.T.A collaborate in activities
at our school. They helped to ensure that McBee students
received a gift during the holiday season. In addition, this
team of active parents has supported many events on our
campus, such as Cinco de Mayo, the McBee Carnival, and
the graduation event for kindergarten and fifth grade. Our
Parents Champions are very valuable and have a
fundamental objective of creating activities to encourage
other parents to become involved at our school.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 1

JAIME D. PADRON ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Ana Carbajal - Literacy Parent Champion
Irene Nieto - Parent Champion Mentor

THANK YOU PARENT CHAMPIONS
Persistence is one of the values of Parent Champion and
parents at Padron Elementary. Their collaboration in
different school events has been essential as we continue to
establish normality for our school community and children.
Thank you, Parent Champions, for always giving your valuable
time to support and stepping up to help in the areas of need!

E-PROMOTORA
From the pandemic to the extreme climate changes, the
conviction of mothers and families to learn every day became
stronger. This resulted in another generation of ePromotora
graduates. The support of the Parent Champions to maintain
consistent communication between the group was essential.
The emotional graduation was illuminated by the pride that
was seen in their children seeing their mothers graduate and
set an example of what they can achieve.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 2

GUERRERO THOMPSON ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Guadalupe Villanueva - Literacy &ESL Parent Champion
Yeriel Velazquez-Vences - Parent Champion Mentor
Eva Saracho - SEL Parent Champion
Maria Perez - Outdoor Learning Parent Champion
Erika Tolentino - Technology Parent Champion

AT GUERRERO THOMPSON
The Parent Champion model provides an excellent quality
of education for our parents. The cultivated parent
leadership provides active participation in the ParentTeacher Association (PTA) and the Campus Advisory
Council (CAC) and more active representations on the
school and the community.

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO OUR PARENT
CHAMPIONS.
Our Champions provided support in different areas
with our parents and students, especially in the socialemotional activities helping families cope with the
recovery from the pandemic and different situations
they experienced, providing support, resources, and
information for basic needs.
Ana Whited, Parent Support Specialist at
Guerrero Thompson Elementary

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 2

HARRIS ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Betzabel Campuzano - Literacy & ESL Parent Champion
Brandi Juarez - Parent Champion Mentor
Santana Juarez - SEL Parent Champion
Maria Sacramento - Technology Parent Champion
Eva Aguilar - - SEL Parent Champion

PROJECT SHOWCASE
"Our Parent Champions are extremely valuable and
show leadership in our community. They continue to
work on their goal of creating and organizing
activities to engage other parents in our school
community to assist in the academic, social, and
emotional development of our students.

Families as Partners and our team of parent
champions have been solid support for my work and
for growing our community of parents. With their
support, we have been able to develop different
workshops for parents: Book Club, English classes,
Nutrition and Health, and enrolling students for
school year 22-23. Our school and our parent
community appreciate the efforts and leadership of
this great team"
-Yaqueline Rivero Delgado

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 2

WALNUT CREEK ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Fabiola Ramirez- SEL Parent Champion
Nancy Gutierrez - Technology Parent Champion

EPROMOTORA

ePromotora has been a great success at our School. Danitza Verdugo does a
great job teaching parents and motivating them to become more involved in their
children's education. Learning the six essential literacy skills: vocabulary, print
motivation, print awareness, narrative skills, letter knowledge, and phonological
and pre-math skill, have made a big impact in understanding each student is
different in their learning process and personality, but with their parents help, they
all can succeed at School.
- Hilda Hernandez

NEURO SEQUENTIAL MODEL OF EDUCATION (NME)
Fabiola Ramirez, Walnut Creek SEL Parent Champion,
has worked hard with Becky Murillo, our Austin ISD Mental
Health Professional, Zizi Ellison, and Jenifer Caban (UT
Interim Students).
They partnered to offer four series of lessons on how to
Reason, Relate and Regulate our emotions, which was a
total success. In this space, parents shared their struggles
and learned practices and activities to take home and
support their students.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 2

WOOTEN ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Rafaela Torres - Literacy Parent Champion
Mariela Vaca - SEL Parent Champion

DEDICATED HEARTS
"Dedicated hearts like yours
Are not so easy to find.
It takes a special person to be
So generous and kind.
To care so much for your fellow man
Is a quality all too rare.
Yet you give of your time and talents,
For all in need to share.
So thank you for being a Parent Champion.
I am privileged to work with you.
I want you to know how appreciated you are,
Not just today but the whole year through.
- Bernardo Martinez

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 3

ANDREWS ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Eunice Duran - Technology Parent Champion
Maria Godinez - Technology Parent Champion
Yunivia Morales - Literacy & ESL Parent Champion

EPROMOTORA
Our ePromotora graduates had an amazing
experience learning different techniques on how to
better help their children improve academically.
We are so proud what our graduates have
accomplished through the program, and so excited
for what is to come in their future!

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE CLASSES
We are so excited this year to welcome five
caregivers from Afghanistan to our English as a
Second Language class.
-Yaniselli Galindo

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 3

BARRINGTON ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Vanessa Gamez - Outdoor Learning Parent Champion
Alma Quijas - Technology Parent Champion
Rosa Herrera - Outdoor Learning Parent Champion

PARENTS HELPING OTHER PARENTS
Barrington Parents Champions took the initiative
to help others in their community. They helped
parents with online registration and assisted with
planning a transition meeting for elementary
families with students entering middle school.
Thank you for helping parents navigate this
important milestone for children!

Parent Champions participated in two environmental
walks this year. Parents also encourage their friends
and family to explore and connect with the outdoors.
It was gratifying to see parents and children engage
with nature.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 3

COOK ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Arely Perez - Parent Champion
Berenice Cruz - Technology Parent Champion
Yaneth Castillejos - Outdoor Learning Parent Champion
Sandra Guerrero - Literacy & ESL Parent Champion

PROJECT SHOWCASE
After attending the Healthy Families Healthy Children event
offered by FAP, parents returned to school excited to share their
experience and what they had learned with others. With the help
of the PSS, parents organized and replicated the " Making Art to
Ease the Mind" workshop they participated in.
The workshop was a great success. Parents enjoyed it and
engaged so much that they did not want to leave! We are now
planning more workshops to continue engaging parents in
mindfulness practices.
- Analleli Lopez

This year we had a need to utilize outdoor spaces.
Parent Champions help beautify the front of our school by
painting the picnic tables the school received. They also
spent time doing a butterfly garden for students to enjoy.
These activities have strengthened the relationship with the
parents and the spaces make our school welcoming for
families. We are proud of the parent's leadership doing the
projects and we all learned so much going through the
process.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 3

JORDAN ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Laura Ledesma - Technology Parent Champion
Maria Herrera - Literacy & SEL Parent Champion
Brenda Luna Rangel - Technology Parent Champion

PROJECT SHOWCASE
Our parent champions have been just that,
champions, from supporting our student body and
staff with school-wide events to helping parents
with registration. We had family events to assist with
registration, and our champions were there through
it all. Together, we have helped our parents
navigate barriers and boost our percentage of
families registered.

Our staff, administrators, and parents have taken
notice of our champions.
I am grateful for the dedication and support
these parent leaders are to our school.
-Alicia Sanchez

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 3

PILLOW ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Jessica Stephens - Outdoor learning Parent Champion
Gustavo Castaneda - Technology Parent Champion

OUTDOOR DAYS
This year parent champions were able to participate in
nature walk training and how to build learning spaces.
This led the school to create an all new type of learning
space, an area dedicated to Birding. By converting an
already existing space, we were able to make our birding
space possible to bring birding to our entire community.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 4

ALLISON ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Brenda Campos - SEL Parent Champion
Mariel Garcia - SEL Parent Champion
Lizett Ponce - Technology Parent Champion
Maria Reyna Nino - Outdoor Learning Parent Champion

PROJECT SHOWCASE
Our Allison Parent Champions have supported me in my new
position as a PSS. From helping me with technology classes for
parents, distributing clothes to our families, and organizing a Kite
Festival with community resources. They've done it all in a short
period of time. I am forever grateful and blessed to have
parents actively collaborating in school and on my
TEAM!
Aracely Cornejo
Parent Support Specialist at Allison Elem.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 4

HOUSTON ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Sasha Salinas - Technology Parent Champion
Erika Gonzalez - SEL Parent Champion
Elvia Salas - SEL Parent Champion
Liliana Castaneda - SEL Parent Champion

WE ARE SO PROUD OF AND APPRECIATE OUR PARENT CHAMPIONS!
They say it takes a village, but every time you look up or turn around, it seems
the village leaders (Parent Champions) are the first ones present. For that, I
am forever grateful. Thank you, cannot express enough for all they have
done this year to assist our campus and our community. Beginning with back
to school, new registrations, shot clinics, Brighter Bites, Coats for Kids, staff
appreciation lunches, and registration events for the next school year, to
name a few.
Each champion has grown individually throughout
this year and has helped our community grow
together. We are a stronger community because
of them.
Thank you parent champions!

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 4

LINDER ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Maria Alejandra Rojas - Literacy & ESL Parent Champion
Maria de la O - Outdoorlearning Parent Champion
Geraldine Muriel - Technology Parent Champion
Ruth Lister - Literacy & ESL Parent Champion
Miriam Cabrera - SEL Parent Champion

PROJECT SHOWCASE
One of the programs that touched my heart was
ePromotora. We had caregivers, newcomers from
various countries, and the program taught them about
the educational system and how to build a solid
academic foundation for their children.
There was a mother of 4 students, three of them in life
skills classes. After attending the first class, she was
very motivated. To see her graduating and the
sacrifice she made to complete the program brought
tears to my eyes and inspired all the other graduates.
Thank you, Families, As Partners, for having that kind
of impact on our families!
- Kleyder Medina, Parent Support Specialist at Linder

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 4

PECAN SPRINGS ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Consuelo Araujo - SEL Parent Champion
Juana Noria - Parent Champion
Elizabeth Vicente - SEL Parent Champion
Maria Ramirez - ESL Parent Champion
Nidia Baez - Technology Parent Champion

We are so grateful and appreciative of our Parent
Champion Parents! Each Champion has grown
throughout this year and has helped our community
grow together.

PROJECT SHOWCASE
Did you know that it takes 21 days for a chick to hatch
from an egg? Our teachers and students at Pecan
Springs Elementary each had one incubator in their
classroom to experience the real Life Cycle of A
Chicken for a series of 21 days.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 4

TA BROWN ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Susana Limon - Parent Champion
Lisuly Rios Hernandez - Parent Champion
Myrna Tamez - Technology Parent Champion
Maria Bertha Varela - SEL Parent Champion

PARENT HIGHLIGHTS
We are proud of the initiative and commitment of
the Parent Champions. They are present in the
school committees and are always ready to step
up to help. They have helped parents with
technology and assisted with registering their
children for the next school year.

PROJECT SHOWCASE
This year Ms. Tamez joined The Greater Austin Reading
Coalition(GARC) Parent Committee. As a Parent
Consultant, she contributes to GARC's goal of all
children reading on or above grade level by the 4th
grade. We are proud to see Ms. Tamez supporting TA
Brown and the broader community for the well-being
of all children.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 4

RODRIGUEZ ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPIONS
Celia Jimenez Geronimo - Literacy & ESL Parent Champion
Chellsea Castro - Technology Parent Champion
Imelda Ramirez - SEL Parent Champion
Gloria Ramos - Technology Parent Champion
Bianca Albarran - Technology Parent Champion
Maria Balderas - SEL Parent Champion

PARENT HIGHLIGHTS
The team of Parent Champions welcomed other parents
during Kinder Roundup, and participated in Lead with Love
with AISD Trustee D2 Ofelia Maldonado Zapata. Parent
Champions worked on various projects, from assisting with
online registration, helping with library inventory, and
assisting with the distribution of fresh fruits and vegetables
to families.
Congratulations to Imelda Ramirez, Maria Balderas, and
Bianca Albarran, who completed the Maestro en Casa
program and will graduate on May 14.

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
Parent Champions provided input and ideas for the No
Place for Hate program. It was great to see parents be part
of this activity for the first time. During District of
Innovation Day Parent Champions worked with other parent
volunteers on an ECO Gardening Day to provide potlucks,
paint picnic tables and clean the garden and outside
spaces in our school.

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
COHORT 4

GOVALLE ELEMENTARY

PARENT CHAMPION
Rubi Garcia - Technology Parent Champion

PARENT HIGHLIGHTS
Rubi has created a Welcome slideshow to
inform and highlight all the wonderful things
happening on our campus.
She has hosted registration events to enroll students for the next school year.
In addition, to help parents connect to the AISD platforms, such as the parent
self serve, and online registration, she created business-like cards with login
info for parents to carry in their wallets.
We are grateful for all her contributions to our school!
Yasmine Espinoza, Parent Support Specialist at Govalle Elementary

YEAR END HIGHLIGHTS
2021 - 2022

REFUGEE AMBASSADORS

PARENT CHAMPION
Samsoor Mandozay "Sam"- Refugee Ambassador

PARENT HIGHLIGHTS
Sam is always ready to help and support the
community and has been incredibly active
throughout the district.

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
Our Refugee Ambassador has undertaken various
projects this year, from translating documents to
providing interpretation over the phone for parents.
He has been of great help to our new arrival
families and has provided insight into the families'
needs.
He has assisted families with the enrollment process
and has guided them to resources within the
schools and community.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
STUDENT EQUITY SPONSERS
On behalf of the Student Equity Council, we would like to send our
sincere gratitude for your support of the Student Equity Council this
year. Although this year has been especially challenging, your
participation as a SEC sponsor has been essential in its growth! We
celebrate you for showing up for students, sharing your time and
space, and your effort for cultivating student agency and leadership
on your campuses.
Because of you, our SEC students have a platform to speak their
minds, be heard in important spaces, and feel the value of their
effort. Thank you for your sponsorship and dedication to all that you
do with students!

TO STUDENT EQUITY COUNCIL
SPONSORS AND STUDENTS

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
STUDENT EQUITY REPRESENTATIVES
It has been an amazing journey together this
year! You have shown such grace, resilience,
and passion for equity work on your campuses
and beyond. Adults have so much to learn
from you as your efforts have been so
inspirational and in so many ways. We have a
long way to go however, we thank you for
sharing your truth, demonstrating your agency,
and collaborating with others to create
pathways to more inclusive schools. It has
been such an honor having each of you a part
of the SEC family as your unique talents,
perspectives and experiences make our SEC
special!
Wishing you all a very safe summer break!

TO STUDENT EQUITY COUNCIL
SPONSORS AND STUDENTS

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
Thank you for your partnership in supporting families,
students, and the school community.
We want to express our sincere gratitude for your support
and look forward to continuing to build relationships with
families to strengthen your school and family partnerships
for the success of all students.

PARENT SUPPORT SPECIALIST
We are grateful to each Parent Support Specialist
for being the foundation of parent engagement in their
schools. Parent Support Specialists are essential in
supporting parent engagement efforts, and their
partnership is much appreciated and valued.
Thank you for embracing FAP and pouring your heart
into the diverse needs of our students, families, and
school community.

TO OUR CAMPUS STAFF AND
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS!

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
PARENT CHAMPIONS MENTORS
We are proud to witness parents step into Parent Champion Mentors roles!
Following the FAP peer-to-peer support model, each Parent Champion Mentor
was assigned five schools to support and coach other parents. Thank you for
being instrumental in communicating with parents across the participating
school.

TO OUR PARENT LEADERS!

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
SOCIAL EMOTIONAL WELLNESS & SYSTEMS
OF SUPPORT
We recognize the collective trauma our communities
have endured and the ever-increasing need for social
and emotional/mental health supports.
Thanks to the SEL and CP&I team for hosting a series of
parent workshops on dealing with big emotions.
Additional gratitude for our TBRI/NME team for hosting a
series of workshops on the 3 R's - regulate, relate and
reason.

TO SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL WELLNESS & SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT!

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
WESTCAVE DISCOVERY CENTER
This year in response to the need for outdoor learning
spaces, Families as Partners launched the Outdoor
Learning Parent Champion role. This role was designed
to support outdoor learning activities, promote
environmental awareness, and motivate the school
community to use the outdoor spaces and resources
available in our city and in our schools. This role is
possible with the support of an Innovation grant from
Austin EdFund and close collaboration with Westcave
Outdoor Discovery Center.

OUTDOOR PARENT CHAMPIONS
Our Parent Champions have developed
programming unique to their communities. Some
have lead nature walks around the city, others
have lead workdays to beautify or maintain the
green spaces at their school, and others have
built all new installations like bird blinds.

TO OUR CAMPUS STAFF, PARENTS
AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS!

A SPECIAL THANK YOU

THE GREATER AUSTIN READING COALITION
We are also incredibly grateful for our community partners,
The Greater Austin Reading Coalition, Austin Community
College, Advancing America/ePromotora, KLRU, Amala
Foundation and countless others. Because of your
dedication to the community, we have been able to offer
unique educational opportunities to parents.
Thanks to your contributions, parents have been
empowered to be active contributors to their child's
education.

TO OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS!

CAMPUS RECOGNITIONS
Lupe Molina, Principal
Aracely Cornejo, PSS

Allison Elementary

Audrey Guerrero, Principal
Yaniselli Galindo, PSS

Andrews Elementary
Barrington Elementary

Gilma Sanchez, Principal
Amanda Lozano, PSS

Blanton Elementary

Victoria O'Neal, Principal
PSS

Cook Elementary

Priscilla Sanchez Emamiam, Principal
Analleli Lopez, PSS

Govalle Elementary
Guerrero - Thompson Elementary

Yesenia Martinez, Principal
Yasmin Espinoza, PSS
Briana Garcia, Principal
Ana Whited, PSS

Our program would not have been possible without the collaboration
of parents, Parent Support Specialists, principals, and campus staff.

CAMPUS RECOGNITIONS
Harris Elementary
Hart Elementary
Houston Elementary

Zoila Cardenas, Principal
Yaqueline Rivero, PSS
Sonia Tosh, Principal
Nancy Ceballos, PSS
Alberto Alonso, Principal
Frutoso Robledo, PSS

Jordan Elementary

Adrienne Williams, Principal
Alicia Sanchez, PSS

Linder Elementary

Melissa Rodriguez, Principal
Kleyder Medina, PSS

McBee Elementary

Yvette Celorio-Reyes, Principal
Yanet Vega, PSS

Padron Elementary

Graciela Esquivel, Principal
Thelma Perez, PSS

Our program would not have been possible without the collaboration
of parents, Parent Support Specialists, principals, and campus staff.

CAMPUS RECOGNITIONS
Pecan Springs Elementary

Andrea Williams, Principal
Blanca Salgado, PSS
Dinorah De La Torre, Principal
Katelyn Jones, PSS

Pillow Elementary
Rodriguez Elementary

Monica Mills, Principal
Norma Maldanado , PSS

T.A. Brown Elementary

Bobbie Ortiz, Principal
Julia DeAlba, PSS
Dinorah Bores, Principal
Hilda Hernandez, PSS

Walnut Creek Elementary

Sheri Mull, Principal
Mayra Gutierrez, PSS

Wooldridge Elementary

Wooten Elementary

Angelo San Segundo, Principal
Bernardo Martinez, PSS

THANK YOU!
A special thanks to all who contributed to our end of year celebration!

STEPPING FORWARD
TOGETHER
Families as Partners & Student Equity Council

